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Mayor of T< 
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Carpenters Den 

In Their Pay - 
ance Coi

From Our Own Corresi 
Vancouver, B. C., I 

set for the election! 
(House is (February 3 
tion day January 2(1 

Chris Foley has e] 
for the by-election « 
meeting of the campa 

Thos. F. Neelanda 
re-elected Mayor of Va 
mation. In ward tq 
McGuigan and C. HI 

t elected by aeclamatj
F contests in all the otl
i In ward one Aide] 
1 ex-Alderman R. Grad
1 'Blackmore' and J. 1

nominated.
•In ward two the q 

tween Alderman Jatij 
Simeson, J.1 B. Campl 
É. Cook.

In ward four there 
between Robt. Maeph 

I 'Alderman Foreman
(Brown.

In ward six, Aid. AV] 
John Morton and Aid 
fight it out.

There are numéro» 
license commissioners] 
E. Green, L. D. Taj 
nan, W. Hunt, H. H 
wright, Hugh McKe] 

For (School Trusted 
-gan, ‘D. M. Fraser, 1)1 
(Duke, G. F. Timms, j 
(Mitchell, Ctias. Tossel 

The carpenters of n 
tied the building eontid 
after April 1 they mu 
rate of 40 cents anl 
hours must constitute] 
the present time the 
nine hour day so that 
ing into account the] 
about tiO cents a day.

British Columbia is 
Insurance company 1 
at Vancouver. Plans] 
organization of the cl 
time the new Centura 
and the company wa| 
the Century. It is a] 
entire stock has been 
the British Columbia 
According to the inn 
the capital stock of] 
$500,000. Half of tti 
held in reserve. The ] 
anteeing to dispose d 
where within a eertaii 
to hold it themselves]

ONTARIO C.

Premier (Ross Fighti] 
Govern™

Toronto, Jan. 2.—(] 
lively campaign is in 
three ridings of No] 
(Norfolk and North G] 
elections the fate of ] 
ment probably depe 
Perth both sides exp 
winning.

(New Year’s day waj 
throughout Ontario.

NON-COMM

Winnipeg Board of d 
Proposa

Winnipeg, Man., Ja 
'Several meetings of th| 
of Trade have been lid 
two weeks for the di] 
tion introduced by Al 
daring against govern] 
Grand Trunk and C] 
railway for Pacific | 
Today after a lengtl] 
motion was voted do] 
lowing amendment pa

"'Resolved that this] 
with pleasure the pros] 
Trunk. Pacific railwaj 
country, Hilt not beij 
kind of aid asked for] 
if any, or any knowled 
country to be opened] 
now in a position to d 
as to the advisability] 
granting aid to the 
lines.”
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COMING O

More Wheat from C« 
Austra

Washington, Jan. 2 
thousand tons of brd 
imported from wheat] 
to Australia during a 
to meet harvest defici] 
ed States Consul Gom 
in a report to the a 
dated November 11. | 
'South Wales, he says,] 

■ per cent, of the qua 
year, and Victoria wil 
of 3,(137,927 bushels o] 
her needs. The scal'd 
in South Australia, 
crop is less than lad 
thousand tons of Ca 
afloat, but the consul 
California flour has rid 
the effect will be to d 
of trade to Canada, j 
wheat of a class we] 
with California flour.
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TO (SETTLE

Conference of Union I 
Men,

New York, Jan. 2. 
held todayence was 

cific offices iii this ci 
to a settlement of t 
tween the heads of th 
of its employees. Thi 
ed President Burt, oi 
dent James O’Connel 
fional Association of 
"L. Wilson, fourth vie 
International Associât 
(John McNeil and E. 
resenting the Boiler 
tional Union, and Day 
ident of the Boiler 
Union. Before going 
■ence, one of the lat 
expressed the opinioi 
tory settlement would 
ed. At the close of th 
said that no actual a; 
reached, though mat 
towards au amicabl 
other conference will 
day.
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I NEWSPAPER

Promotions on Staff 
bum

Winnipeg, Jan. 2.- 
changes in the Winr 
are announced. D. 
business manager, rei 
is succeeded by R. 1 
present editor. J. J 
editor, will take the 
place of Mr. Bichard
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W*
the dray. The sending of blankets wai 
the first transaction. In explaining he 
the transactions started, witness said 
that In September last Kircheimer wen. 
to Tumer-Beeton's store. Witness vas 
talking to the collector of a shoe sto, 
which had come to collect a bill. Wit
ness told the collector he could not pay, 
and that he would have to call again. 
Kircheimer who stood by at the time 
asked if the firm had any job lots. Whe. 
told he said the price was too high and 
left. Two days later he returned « 
was looking at some denim. When told 
the price he said it was too high. Then 
he said to witness that if he would give 
him the denim at half price he could keep 
the collectors away. Witness did not 
reply. Half an hour afterwards, after 
thinking the thing over, and thinking of 
a chance given him thus to square up— 
he was away behind—he listened to the 
suggestion. He did not tell anyone of 
what Kircheimer had said. Kircheimer 
had walked around the flat, looking at 
blankets, and kept talking about selling 
at half price and keeping the collectors 
away.

Mr. Powell—"You wish us to believe 
that the whole thing arose from Kir- 
cheimer's suggestion ?"

Witness—“Yes.”
Mr. Powell—“You are putting the en-

Lorimer Makes 
His Confession

Tells Lo.idon 
of B. C. Mines

tiles in that borough, the. recent 
announcement, “This house to let; no 
key money; no Jews need appl 
like the last ditch to an invading army.
It meant that some poor tenant had 

refused £3 or £4, not so much to plehse 
the landlord—whom acceptance of the 
Offer could not bind —as to satisfy a 
patriotic idea.

Key money is a consideration paid to 
an outgoing tenant by a wopld-be suc
cessor who wants to have the first word 
with the owner of the dwelling. If it is 
accepted, he goes to that fortunate per- 

and says, in more or less broken 
English: “I have bought the key of
your house. I will give you 17s". a 
week." The landlord does not trouble 
to explain that the key was not the ten
ant’s to sell; he generally says, “I’ll 
take 16s." and gets that after the neces
sary haggling. The Jew—it is always 
a pale, overworked Jew — knows quite 
well,-in fact, that his purchase of the 
key was without legal effect.

Rents are rising fast in Stepney and 
in all the poor residential streets near 
the city. If Jewish tenants are appear
ing in streets further afield, it is only 
because they caunot now fiud house" 
room in the business heart of London.

This eagerness to pay high rents, 
ing that they are a thrifty race, ' 
ce'Ient proof of the ease with which they 
make a living where the native popula
tion could not. They pay them regu
larly and without fail. Afterward they 
(my the houses, put a new coat of paint 
on them, aud raise the rents still higher 
to their co-religionists comiug later. 
Key money ten years ago for a 16s. 
house was half a crown. It is now 

That is a sum 
which makes it worth the while of a 
Gentile with a few sticks of furniture to 
think about looking for another bouse.

If he takes the money, it is not evident 
at first sight why the original East 
Erder should feel aggrieved. He does. 
What he says is that “these AEbrew 
Jews cau’t be satisfied without driving 
him out of 'ouse and ’ome.”

The fact is that their ability to do this, 
and not the key money, is his grievance. 
Key money is the hateful sop thrown to 
him as he quits.

Besides, English house-owners have of 
late years accepted the situation in ever- 
increasing numbers, and sold out; where
upon their tenants have had to leave 
without any key-money whatever. “No 
Jews need apply" means only, in many 
cases, that the landlord will not counten
ance key money because he hopes to put 
the equivalent of it in his own pocket 
at one transaction. He refuses Jewish 
tenants and waits foç a Jewish pur
chaser.

On the other hand, a few good- 
natured landlords will neither let nor sell 
over the heads of old tenants. In one 
row of Stepney houses, where the occu
piers are all 'English, two widows have 
lived 28 and 34 years respectively. The 
landlord says they shall die there. He 
has not raised his rents a penny.

'House agents are strangely sympa
thetic to this attitude. One reason may 
be that the Jewish landlord is his own 
rent collector.

New Year’s SLOGAN ORE SHIPMENTS.

Kaslo, B. C., Dec. 81.—(■Special.)-] _ 
o Total tonnage of ore shipped throughReceptions

This shows a very slight increase, which 
has been maintained throughout Slocan 
in the same degree. The total Slocan 
tonnage is roughly 26,000 tons during 
the past year, against 26,000 tons in 
1901.
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Financial Times Publishes a 
Lengthy Interview With 

A. J. McMIHàm

Lleut-Governor and the Mayor 
Greet Hundreds of
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New Quarantine Regulations— 
Princess Victoria Will Soon 

Leave Tyne.
son ASSAY OF KOBBRT6-KITCHENER 

ORE.

A recent assay of ore from the Rob- 
lerts-Klitchener mine, Mount 'Richard, 
made by Pellew-Harvey, Bryant & Gil
man, gave the following result: Gold, 
$5; silver, $1.78; copper, $72.46. Total 
values, $79.26. This is far above the 
■average run of ore in the Cowichan 
district, and if the owners of the prop
erty have a good body of it they are to 
he congratulated.

He Gives the Particulars of His 
Transactions With 

Kircheimer.

He Is Very Optimistic Regarding 
the Future of the 

Industry.

A List of Those Who Attended 
the Official Recep

tions.

Dr. A; T. Watt, superintendent of 
the B. G. Quarantines, has given no
tice of the establishment of new quar
antine regulations on account of the 
epidemic of bubonic plague at San Fran
cisco. With the arrival of the steamer 
Umatilla on Sunday from San Francisco 
the regulations will be enforced for the 
first time. In a general notice issued 
to masters of vessels, collectors 
others, the superintendent of 
tines, says:

Information, believed to he well found
ed, has reached the 'Public (Health De-

i
I

In a lengthy interview published in 
the London Financial Times, Mr. An
thony* J. McMillan, managing director 
of tne Snowshoe Gold & Copper Co., 
and director of De Roi Mining Uo., had 
this to say regard.ug the recent progress 
of mining generally in British Columbia:

“The tonnage of ore produced this 
year will he much greater than ever 
before. Last year the Bossland mines 
produced 280,000 tons of ore; this year 
they will produce nearly 350,000 tons. 
In the Boundary district, lying some 50 
miles West of the Rosslaud district, 
where mining has only recently com
menced, the output in 1900 was 98,000 
tons, and in 1901 it was 360,000 tons, 
whilst this year it will amount to about 
500,000 tons. In both these districts gold 
and copper are the principal minerals 
produced, though a little silver is also 
extracted. The principal mines cou- 
taiu immense bodies of low-grade ore, 
and upon the successful treatment of 
these depends the success of the com
panies owning the mines, and of the 
country itself. Low-grade mines are 
well known to be amongst the most 
permanent and the best-paying in the 
world, so the mere fact that the mines 
are low-grade need not frighten any 
investor; but, of course, rigid economy 
must be practised, aud advantage must 
(be taken of every device to reduce the 
costs of mining and smelting, thus 
making of commercial value vast bodies 
of ore otherwise valueless.”

"‘And are costs being reduced?"
“Yes, very materially. When I first 

knew British Columbia, six or seven 
years since, the cost of smelting was 
$13 per ton. Today ore is being smelt
ed there at from $1.50 to $2 per ton. 
The costs of mining are also lower than 
they were, but the costs of both mining 
and smelting will be still further re
duced. Freight rates ou ore from the 
mines to the smelters in British Colum
bia are about half what they

two years ago, but the railways 
will have to make still further reduc
tions. It is in these directions success 
lies, and, as showing that up-to-date 
methods are being employed, it is grat
ifying to know that the best equipped 
smelters in America—with, I believe I 

right in adding, the cheapest smelt
ing in the world—are in British Colum
bia: this is particularly so in the 
Boundary district, where the ore bodies 
are much larger, though of somewhat 
ioover grade than in the Rossland dis
trict."

“The extensive development of the 
Boundary district, to which you refer, 
is comparatively new, is it not?”

“Weil, London has not yet heard 
much about it, but this section of the 
country, of which the principal centres 
are Grand Forks, Phoenix and Green
wood, will, in addition to its gold out
put, soon make itself known as a great 
copper producer. Owing to the fact 
that the ores of the district are found 
in great masses, and are practically self- 
fluxing, they can be mined and smelt
ed at the minimum of cost. A number 
of properties have been partially ex
plored, but the principal producing mines 

the Granby, owned in Montreal and 
■Quebec, the Snowshoe, owned in Lon
don, aud the Mother Lode group, princi
pally owned in Ne* York. The com
bined output of thèse mines this year 
to date is about 386,000 tons. A few 
miles Westmard there are also large 
coal deposits, the development of which 
has only just commenced.”

With reference to the 2 per cent, ore 
tax, of which much has been heard re
cently, both iu British Columbia and in 
/London, Mr. McMillan said:

“The 2 per cent, tax upon ore is un
just, inasmuch as it is levied on the 
gross output of the mines after freight 
-and treatment charges have been de
ducted. This means that on every dol
lar paid out at the mines for wagfes 
and stores on account of ore production 
we have to pay the 2 per cent, tax to 
the government. It also means that 
the low-grade mines pay proportionate
ly a higher rate of taxation than do 
the high-grade mines. We contend 
■that, if imposed at all, the tax should 
(be levied upon the dividends declared, 
und not upon the gross output. When 
'in Victoria the other day I.had a long 
interview with Col. Prior, the premier 
and minister of mines, and withother 
ministers, and they gave me to under
stand that they favored the abolition 
of this tax, or its readjustment, to meet

r The case against Gustave Kircheimer, 
accused of having received goods to the 
value of $1,9UU, stolen from Turner,
Beeton & 'Co., was continued in the 
police court yesterday, and in the after
noon Walter Lorimer, against whom a 
charge of stealing goods to the value of 
$900 has been laid, and wilf be heard on 
(Friday, tola the story of the transactions 
^between him and Kircheimer. Lorimer 
«aid he had given Kircheimer goods at- tire blame of starting this thing on 
different times, for which he had re- his shoulders?” 
ceived $850 in the aggregate, which was Witness—“Yes.”
about half the value of the goods. The Mr. (Powell—“You say he practically 
transactions had been going on from compelled you to keep this thing go- 
the middle of September to December ing?"
22 On December 18 he sent tti Kirchei- Witness—""Yes. ’ .
mêr’s store three bales of denim, and Mr. Powell—“Were you afraid of 

of white blankets, the regular price him?" 
of which was $1.75, but which were Witness—“Yes."
given to Kircheimer for 70 cents, also Mr. Powell—“Didn’t you have an 
two dozen shawls. He received $110, equal hold on him?” 
which was paid to him in the Brown Witness—‘U didn’t know whether 1 
Jug saloon. On December 22 he sent had or not.”
two bales of denim to Kircheimer’s Mr. Powell—"Couldn't you retort thai 
store, and received $100. He sent 18 he would get in just 'as much trouble 
or 19 bales of denim, as well as other as you would?"
goods to Kircheimer, and received about Witness—‘T didn’t know whether I 
$850. Most of the money was paid in could or not?"
Kircheimer’s store, and some in the .'Continuing witness said that the day
Grotto, Brown Jug and Bank Ex- Kircheimer made the suggestion lit 
change saloons. It was all paid without had sent him a bale of blankets, for 
attention beiug drawn to tne payment, which Kircheimer paid next day. At. 
Sometimes Kircheimer would slip the the transactions of this kind were eon 
money into his hand, and at other times fined to Kircheimer. No goods were 
nudge him as they stood before the bar, sent at half price to other than Kir- 
and slip the money into his hand without cheimer. IHe remembered having sold 
attracting the attention of others. some white blankets to Stadhagen. He

The goods were not always sold at would not be sure at what price, lhe 
Sometime’s witness would were sold to Stadhagen cheap because 

them for half price. On one they were odd lines. . The sale was en- 
Kireheimer -went to Turner, tered in the books as far as he could

remember. He was sure he did not 
send up a whole bale. (Stadhagen had 
paid for the dray. He had given him a 
receipt. He could not remember 
whether he had given him a receipt for 
more than he had paid.

Kircheimer did his banking at the 
IBank of B. N. A. It was then situate 
near the Brown Jug. Witness had wait
ed at that saloon while Kircheimer went 
to get cash. Kircheimer had paid him 

when entering the saloon, slipping 
the money to him. On another occasion 
he had paid him when they stood at the 
bar. He hit witness in the side and 
slipped the money in his hand. It seem
ed as if he was bothered about where 
the money was paid. He had paid wit- 

sometimes in his store; never where 
anyone was watching.

Accused had asked him why he did 
not enter some of the sales in the book, 

if witness 
a row. It

The (first day of the New Year was a 
rather gloomy one, as far as weather 
conditions were concerned, but it was 
spent most enjoyably by Victorians, nev
ertheless. Nearly all of the residences 
in the city were thrown open for re
ception of guests during the afternoon, 
and the callers who were out paying 
visits were very numerous. Hundreds 
took occasion to pay their respects to 
His «Hon. the Lieutenant-Oovernor, Sir 
Henri Joly, and His Worship Mayor 
IHayward. Those who called on the 
Governor were:

Bishop of Columbia, Blshon Onth, Rev. 
Jas. LOterme, Edward B. Paul, A. J. 
Pineo, W. H. Wilkereon, W. Runnalls, 
Hardress Gla^k, Gordon F. Grant,' Çrank 
'Higgins, IR. J. Ker, H. G. Dalton, T. P. 
Patton, P. T. Patton, H. J. Patton, Oh as. 
G. Clark, B. Urquhapt Jackson, Wm. J. 
Sutton, Rev. A. Ewing, Rev. W. Leslie 
Olay, J. M. Healy, G. L. MUlne, S. Maciure, 
W. K. Houston, Lambert Bond, R. L. Jack- 
son, Chas. E. Pooley, Geo. FhMlue, R. E. 
Gosnell, Geo. Jay, G. A. Kirk, A. Stuart 
Robertson, J.A. Mara. Percy Wollaston, jr.,
G. 'Dubois 'Mason. 'Phil Austin, K. P. Wol
laston, H. E. Mason, J. K. Worstoad, J. A. 
An-dersoBr, Lieut.Col. *■ Wolfenden, A. B. 
Fraser, jr., A. !B. Fraser, sr.. Ohas. Hay
ward. R. Hayward, W. S. Fraser, S. P. 
Moody, IR. 'Machin, T. C. 'Sorby, N. V. 
Van tier Gucht, Livingstone Thompson, C. 
F. Moore, W. Templeman, J. Kingham, H.
A. Munn, P. J. Riddell, A. G. McCandless, 
Wm. W. Northcott, S. W. Edwards, C. "N. 
'Hopkins, J. Hales 'Siweet, Rev. Canon New
ton Ph. D., W. T. Williams, E. !R. Vigor, 
Jas. M*cL. Muirhead, W. G. Cameron, Si
mon Leiser, Max. Lelser. Jesse A. Long- 
field Arthur Longfield, J. R. Anderson, 
Rddgway Wilson, L. M. Richardson, Luke 
•Plttier, Mrs. A. E. McPhlLllps, Baynes Reed, 
Chief Justice Hunter, A. F. Weilby-Solo- 
mon, W. H. Bone, F. iS. Bone, N. Shakes
peare, J. M. Congley, R. B. McMlcking, F.
H. Eaton, Sidney J. Pitts, Thos. Earle, 
Waiter iB. MoMlcking,, A. L. Belyea, S. 
-Phipps, Lugand Neal, H. O. Grahâme, E.
B. McKay, T. IR* .Marshall 1, C. E. Renouf, 
'W. Baugh Allen, Capt. M. Richardson. E.
F. Radlgan, F. D. Macaulay, W. F. Best, 
J. B. McKilligan, F. B. Kitton. Dr. T. J. 
Jones, 0. H. Lugrin, E. B. iShaw, N. P. 
■Shaw. Lleut.-Col F. G. Gregory, James 
Gaudin, H. J. McKeon, A. Grahâme, Geo. 
Powell, W. A. Ward, W. W. B. Mclnnes, 
W. G. Young, W. H. Chariesworth, Rev. D. 
McRae, John Weir, S. F. Joule, R. M. 
Palmer. R. L. Drury, Thos. R. Ousack, J.
C. Pendray, J. Brown, A. Taylor, Major 
Nicholles, Rev. Dr. Campbell, H. J. Pen- 
dray, B. C. Mess, ^Thornton Fell, Lieut.-

I Colonel Grant, Major Gurdon. J. W. Church 
W. C. Walls, J. S. Gibb, James H. Law- 
son, jr., B. S. HeistermaiL, H. A. Tremayne.
J. W. Laing, M.A., Wan. Scow croft. Miss 
L. Seawcroft, Richard Jones, Roderick Mp<*- 
kenzie, J. A. Thomson, R. C. E. Milne, J. 
B. Corbett, R. A. Bethune. R. E. Brett, J. 
(E. Wilson, T. H. Laundy, R. Harvey, G. V. 
T. Simpson, H. A. Rldgman, J_H. Poff, T. 
W.Baird, J. McBlacOc, S. A. Baird, C. L. 
Paddon, H. L. Laughton. S. Y. Wootton, A. 
■Lewis. J. L. Raymur, Chas. E. Redfern, J. 
O’Reilly, F. O’Reilly, Rev. J. H. 6. Sweet,
G. H. Barnard. A. T. Goward. D. W. 
Rogers, A. J. V. Gallet'ly, A. C. Flumerfelt, 
B. B. Punnett, J. M. Bradiburn, J. C. 
Bridgman, Oapt. Walbran, W-m. Henderson, 
Canon Beanlands, F. C. Gamble, J. C. 
Fletcher, H. Russell Hopkins, James Hop
kins, Abram E. Smith, D. W. Higgins. 
Oapt. J. B. Mitchell, W. Atkins. A. Mc
Keon, C. A. Cameron. Chas. Vernon, C. H. 
Topp, Arthur Robertson, A. J. DaTlaln. 
'Fred G. White, W. A. Robertson. Jas. Beli, 
John Bell, L. P. Duff, Thos. 'Milligan, J.
K. -Macrae, R. B. Blyth, A. T. Montelth, J. 
Keith Wilson. W. T. Oliver, Dr. A. J. 
Garesche, Harry Fuller, E 
W. Paterson. T. F. Patei 
W. F. Robertson. Jas. ?
H. Mackenzie Oleland. .
Spencer. J. V. A. Spenc 
J. W. Spencer. F. W. Grant. J. D. Pem
berton, W. S. Terry, W. J. Hanna, Lieut.- 
Ool E. G. Prior, <D. M. Eberts, A. Wilson, 
Herbert Cuthbert. Judge Harrison, E. How
ard Russell. E.. B. Marvin, Wm. McNeill, 
E. C. Foot. M. B., J. H. Dixon. R. H. 
O’Dell, Major J. B. Hibben. Capt. John A. 
Hall, commanding' Fifth Recipient, C. A., 
R. 'Cassidy, Rev. IE. G. Miller. H. Dallas 
Helmcken. D. D. 'MieTav'ilsh. Jas. A. Mc- 
Tavish. Rev. H. J. Wood, Justice Drake. 
J. Hall. C. McL. Brian. German Consul, J. 
w. p^alln, James Mitchell and H. P. O. 
Farrell.

Mayor Hayw’ard also entertained a 
large number of callers between the 
hours of 3 to 6 in the afternoon. A 
feature of the reception at the Mayor’s 
residence was the display of a num
ber of bouquets of flowers which had 
been picked that afternoon in the open 
air in the garden of Mrs. W. J. Pen- 
dray, 92 Belleville street, James Bay. 
Those who ca-lled on His Worship were:

Bishop Perrin, H. G. Lewis, A. Lombard, 
J. L. Lombard, Lambert Bond, S. W. Ed
ward, W. W. Northcott, J. P. Riddell, Geo. 
Harvey, Rev. Canon Newton, W. J. Ander
son, W. Marchant, Wm. Humphrey, Noah 
•Shakespeare, W. H. Bone, Col. Holmes, D. 
O. O., James McL. Muirhead, W. L. Wil
liams, E. R. Vigor, E. B. Paul, A. J. 
Pineo, R. B. McMlcklng. Walter B. Mc- 
Micking, T. J. Burnes, J. M. Langley, 
Hardress Clarke, W. H. WUkerson, G. L. 
Milne, M.D., W. H. Houston, C. H. Lugrin, 
E. Brunswick Shaw, Capt. Clark, B. N. 
Jackson, Rev. Archibald Ewing, Rev. W. 
Leslie Clay, Gordon Grant. A. Stewart 
Robertson, Geo. Jay, C. Dubois Mason, 
Henry E. Mason, Alf. Hood. G. M.. Grant. 
A. Graham, W. J. McKeon, Jacob Sehl, J. 
W. Church, S. P. Moody, Roland Machin, 
E. A. Powell, B. W. Powell, Capt^M. Rich
ardson, A. J. Dallaln, A. J. C. Galletiy, 
A. C. Flumerfelt. Fred G. White, James 
Gaudin, Rev. D. Campbell, Thornton Fell, 
Fred Castleton, E. Baynes Reed, F. H. 
Eaton, C. E. Dickinson, A. J. Joule, J. 
Keith Wilson. Dr. A. J. Garesche, William 
Scowcroft, Judge Harrison, James Thom
son, Dr. T. J. Jones, Herbert Cuthbert, 
Major A. W. Jones, H. F. Langton, B. H. 
Heisterman, Hon. E. G. Prior, C. Lowen- 
berg, E. B. Marvin, J. B. McKHIigan, C.
N. Cameron. G. H. Barnard, D. M. Rogers,
A. T. Goward, J. M. Bradbnm, C. H. Topp,
J, Weir, Rev. D. McRae. J. K. MacRae, R.
E. GosnedQ, Rev. W. Baugh Allen, Rev. R. 

To add to flip Cfrornmncnoc, zx* 'B- Blyth, James Paterson, A. T. Montelth,demonstration fi streu]1(>nsne‘^ W. T. Oliver, Rev. Canon Beanlands, W.
=St?all0n" .fi,le"crackers were ex- Ross, Donald Fraser, D. S. Spencer, Chief 
ploded m considerable quantity, sky-< Justice Hunter. L1eut.-Col. Wolfenden, J. 
rockets sent scooting through the air, (A. Anderson, B.A., C. F. Moore, N. D. 
and bombs exploded At 11 o'clock a Vender Gucht. Capt. Livingstone Thomp- 
band was pressed into service to add to ?°n’ .Wollaston, jr„ H. P. Wolias-
the hilariousness; and, as the witchi, g '/r i'en.tinv J Mè’e't C £
hour of midnight approached, the nois Hopkins. J. Yoike. Jesse Lougflel l, Arthur 
,-ievi m intensity. The climax was Lenglteld, W. G. Cameron. Bishop Orth, 
reached' when the clock struck 12, and Abram E. Smith, A. B. Fraser, sr„ D. W 
young 1903 stepped into the shoes vaeat- H'egi-s. Rev. J. Letevme, Alf. Hnggett, A. 
ed bv thon Rpdiorn w. Moore. A. Lewis. Rev. J. H. Sweet,indeed Thneo who ^*am . °?,se Chas. E. Redfern. James Mitchell, A. E.

__ -chose M ho thought that the McPhiHIps. A. B. Fraser, jr., Senator T<
nora-blowers had exhausted their wind pieman, Josbun Kingham, H. A. Munn, A. 
were doomed' to disappointment. Tliev G- McCandless. R. T. Williams, E. A. 
resumed their task with renewed vigor Jacob, ranis McQnnde, L. S. V. X'orke, J.
drums heat, cannon boomed, bands play- u ”2,",TLî!aer'rM,nx Jt,eÀser’
ed and hand oiocnod i,Qnri “ , Hon. W. W. B. Mclnnes, Luke PIther.
wishes fn? s„n «Z? # ,ud’ as S00'1 Thos. Earle. M. P„ A. McKeon, A. L.j success for the year were Belyea, W. L. B. Young, F. B. Kitto, J. V. 
exchanged. N. Spencer, J. W. Spencer. T. A. Spencer,

Chas. Vernon, D. R. Kor. W. T. Robertson,
D. M. Eberts, F. S. Milligan, H. A. S. 
Morley, H. R. Powell. Wm. McNeill, W. 
Miritv, Jas. Forman, J. Snvannr.h. J. H. 
Austin. H. R. Ella. H. Dallas Helmcken,
R. B. Powell. D. D. McTnxlsh. R. Foster, 
Chas Kent. Dr. Lewis Hall. Dave Miller.'
G. V. T. Simeon. W. T Williams, H. II.
V. Koelle, A. Hamilton Barker.

and 
quaran-Î -o-

AJCROSS SAHARA.
[• French Scientists to Make Balloon Ex- P«r™-en.t th£ effect that buboni. 

i plague m San Francisco is assuming a
y ___ ’ more serious aspect and that cases of

the pneumonic, as well as several cases 
of the bubonic, type of the disease have 
recently occurred. Moreover, it is stated 
that the bacillus of the disease has b' 
found in rats that have died recei, 
within that-city.

These developments in the history 
the disease in San Francisco greatly 
crease the danger of its introductio: 
board vessels. I have been direc. 
therefore, to communicate with , 
owners or agents of the various steai: 
ers plying between San Francisco ami 
Canadian ports, earnestly recommending 
the use at San Francisco of funnels upon 
their mooring lines aud the withdrawal 
at night of all gang planks, except one 
guarded one, so as to present the com
ing on board of rats at the port of dc- 

(parture.
The department expects that similar 

precautions will be taken at ports of 
arrival in British Columbia, so as to 
prevent the landing of any rats from 
vessels at these ports; aud instructions 
are hereby given that masters of vessels 
order the carrying out of these preeau- - 
fions, and customs officers are hereby 
enjoined to see that the same are prop
erly carried out while vessels from San 
Francisco remain alongside any wharf 
whereon they are on duty.

THE NEW FERRY.

Will Leave the Tyne Shortly For Vic
toria.

the engines aud boilers of the 
(C. iP. N. steamer Princess Victoria have 
been installed, and within a week the 
twin-screws of the steamer will have 
been turned over. Such is the informa
tion conveyed in private advices re
ceived today from the yards of Messrs. 
(Swan & Hunter, at Wallsend-on-Tyne, 
where the new vessel is under construc
tion.

It is fully expected that the Princess 
Victoria will be able to fulfil her 
tract speed, which is eighteen and a 
half knots per hour. All tests having 
been made, the Princess Victoria will 
leave the Tyne on her long run around 
the 'Horn to Victoria on or about Janu
ary 15. It is expected that fuly 60 days 
will elapse before the vessel reaches 
this, her home port. Upon her arrival 
her upper works will be built and placed 
m position here, and she will aso be. 
finished by the painters and decorators, 
both inside and outside.

Capt. Cooper, who brought the steam
er Princess May to Vancouver from the 
Coast ^of China, will command the Prin
cess Victoria on her voyage from Eng
land. Her officers will nearly all be men 
who nave at various times sailed qn the 
Empresses.

see
ls ex-

Paris, Dec. 31.—MM. de Bureaux and 
Castillon de Saint Victor embarked at 
Marseilles today for Tunis, where they 
propose to send up two small balloons 
for the purpose of ascertaining whether 
the winds which prevail in winter will 
carry the airships across the Sahara 
desert. If this experiment is successful, 
the two explorers propose to attempt 
to. cross the unexplored portion of the 
desert in a balloon. This plan receives 
the support of the French government, 
which supplies the balloons. The air
ships to be used first are furnished with 
automatic registering instruments and 
carry requests written in several lan
guages asking the finders to return them 
to the authorities at Tunis. Major Mar
chand, of Fashoda fame, is to meet the 
explorers at Cabes, from wnicli point the 
two balloons will be sent off.

one
never less than £2.
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NEW YEAR’S WISHES.

Mayer of Royal City (Sends 'Seasonable 
Greetings.

Mayor Hayward yesterday received 
the following letter from Mayor Keary 
of Westminster:

New Westminster, B. C., Dec. 31.
Dear Mr. Mayor,—On behalf of the 

citizens of New Westminster, permit me 
to wish yon and yours, and through you, 
the citizens of Victoria, our earnest, sin
cere and heartfelt wishes for a bright, 
happy, and prosperous New Year.

Yours faithfully,

t half price, 
not give
occasion , , , ..
Keeton & Co.’s store and asked witness 
why lie didn’t put tome of the transac
tions in the book, and on Monday, the 
morning of the day on which both were 
arrested, Kircheimer asked if there 
any chance of them getting into a row 
over the transactions. Witness sent 
him six or seven kinds of blankets, four 
rolls of linoleum, six squares of carpet, 
two of which had been recovered from 

• his house and produced in court, one 
piece of cretonne, three gross of sewing 
cotton, patent buttons, rivets for use 
in making overalls from the denim snj 
plied, one dozen cardigan jackets. Wit- 

did not enter any of these tram 
actions on the books of the firm, nor did 
he give Kircheimer an invoice, and tw 
no receipts from him.

Abov*. the time of the exhibition wit- 
borrowed ten dollars from. Kir-

► was
■ were
: some
:

W. H. KEARY. new
Mayor.

Mayor Hayward, in answer to a tele
gram of greeting to Mayor Manson of 
Nanaimo, received the following des
patch last night:

Nanaimo, Dec. 31.—Accept my sincere 
thanks for your kind greetings, which 
I heartily reciprocate.

W. MANSON, 
Mayor.

once

am

It may seem curious that feeling 
should be stronger On this quëstion of 
key money than on that of industrial 
competition. But the Jew is not so 
much an industrial competitor as a mer
chant. He lands at Blackwall without 
a word of English, aud next morning 
you see him in some market street with 
a bundle of handkerchiefs and the word 
“penny.” He gets rich without anyone 
quite knowing how his competition 
pinches.

The East Ender does not take him 
light-heartedly a§ a neighbor. He m 
undesirable in that capacity till Angli
cized.

'What makes this now a burning 
question is that the skirts of the Jewish 
arëa are being spread more rapidly than 
ever.—London Mail.

ness
eon-

ness
clieimer. Two weeks afterwards accus
ed asked him for this money in Turner 
Beeton's store. Witness did not have 
it, and told accused he would have ti 
wait. Kircheimer told him to send up 

stuff to his store and call the debt 
Witness sent up something; in 

would pot be sure what it was. 
goods sent were valued at about $20. 
Witness had owed the $10 to accused for 
two weeks.

Mr. 'Belyea—“Yrou gave him goods to 
the value of $20 iu settlement. Was 
that interest or discount?"

. 'Witness—“Both.”
Continuing witness said the bulk of 

the stuff sent to Kircheimer went to 
Ills store in November and December. 
Kircheimer told him he was getting 
overalls made from the denim. The cot
ton, buttons and rivets were for this 
purpose. He did not pay for them. The 
cotton was valued at $16.20, the but
tons at $6.50, and rivets at $3.85. He 
had net paid for the cretonne either. 
'Kircheimer met him on the street and 
asked him to send goods to his store. 
He met him also by appointment at the 
■Brown Jug and other places. These ap
pointments were made to -eceive money. 
Witness never got money before the 
goods were delivered. Kircheimer did 
not go to Turner-Beeton’s to pick out 
the goods, although he was in the store 
and asked the price. The regular price 
of the denim was 90c., and Kircheimer 
was supposed by their agreement to pay 
45c., but he only paid 40c.

Mr. 'Belyeh—“So he got 50 per cent, 
off at the start, and as much off after
wards as he could get?"

Witness—“Yes."
Mr. Belyea—“Was there any agreed 

price to be paid for the denim?”
Witness—“He was supposed to get 

the denim at half price.”
■Continuing witness said that on the 

22nd December he sent Kircheimer a 
quantity of denim. This he told him 
came to $110. He also sent two pieces 
of lining, which he gave him tor eight 
cents. He wouldn’t he sure whether 
the regular price was 18 or 20 cents. He 
identified the wrappers produced as those 
which had covered the denim then sent. 
He got $100 for these goods from Kir
cheimer. He cut tint price of blankets 
supplied to Kircheimer. Kircheimer 
afterwards cut him down again from 
$165 to $120.

„ cheimer asked witness what he did with 
his money, and witness replied that he 
had something to do with it. Wibiess 
thought Kircheimer knew that he was 
not turning the money received into the 
firm. Kircheimer had bought some 
goods from the firm through witness, 
■which had been entered iu the books, the 
whole amount being less than $50. Kir
cheimer came to look for samples and 
job lots.

The earliest transaction with Kireliei- 
nter was in September, the last in De
cember. Witness did not keep a memo 
of the stuff supplied to Kircheimer. The 
laigest payment he had from Kirchei- 
mer was in November, when he received 
$180, which was_paid at the Brown Jug 
silicon. There were no other customers 
of Turner, Beeton & Co. who gave wit
ness orders on the street "and paid him 
in this manner.

Mr. Belyea—“Why did you carry on a 
business in this way witli Kircheimer?"

Witness—“From the first time I got 
into it, I could not get out of it." Kir
cheimer told him that if lie did not 
send the goods up lie would come down 
in the store to find out why they had 
no: been sent, and the row would have 
started sooner. *

Me. Belyea—“Why didn’t you tell him 
•h.i: yen wouldn’t send more?"

V- itiihss'--“If I had the row would 
have come all the sooner.”

Mr. Belyea—“Did Kircheimer ever say 
o- intimate to you that this would re- 
sni'V"

This question was -objected to as be
ing a leading question, and the objec
tion was sustained.

'Mr. Belyea—“In

OFFENDERS PARDONEDand again he had asked 
thought they would get into 
seemed as if he knew how the goods 
were being taken from the firm.

Mr. Powell—“Do you want us to be
lieve that he knew you were both en
gaged in an illegal transaction?"

Witness—"Yes. I thought he knew.
Mr. (Powell—“You are satisfied now 

that- he did know?”
Witness—“Yes.”
The conversation regarding whether 

witness thought that they might get 
into a row was held in Trounce Alley 
on the afternoon of December 22. Goods 
had been delivered to Kircheimer short
ly before. They had gone into the back 

of the Giotto, and Kircheimer had 
given hjm $50. He told witness to go 
hack and he would give him another 
$50. ^Witness did so and received the 
money. AVitness first heard of the im
pending trouble on December 22. He 
was speaking to some person when Mr.
Thompson, manager of the firm came 
and asked him to step into his office.
Mr. Thompson told him of what he was 
suspected, antr witness made a clean 
breast of the whole thing. He gave 
statement of goods sent to Kircheimer 
to the value of $684. It was all that 
lie could remember at the time. 'Later 
he remembered more things, and he told 
Mr. Thompson and Detective Perdue.
He was arrested on Monday night, the 
22nd December. His arrest was not a 
surprise.
of Turner, Beeton & Co. since the after
noon until 11 p. m. 'He did not know 
that his brother had1 gone to see Kir
cheimer. He was told that someone 
had.

The ' lmrgo a va’list him in the first 
instance read of stealing $250. It was 
afterwards amended, another informa
tion being laid charging him with steal
ing goods to the value of another $650—
$900 in all. He had started to Mr.
Thompson’s once in October «with the 
intention of making a clean breast of 
the whole business, but there was some
one with him, and he did not go. ’

Re-examined by Mr. Belyea, he- said 
that it was shortly after he returned 
from his holidays in October that he 
decided to tell Mr. Thompson of what 
he had been doing.

Mr. Belyea—“Did Kircheimer know 
about the sales to Stadhagen?”

AVitness—“Yes, he said I shouldn’t al
low 'Stadhagen in the store, as he had 
stolen a suit of clothes/from Ben Wil
liams, and the police *ere looking for 
him.” N

In the morning session of the court 
more Chinese merchants told of pur
chases of denim, identified as that shown 
in court from Kircheimer. Messrs.
(Heany and Lindsay, drivers for J.
-Heuny, drayman, told of having deliver
ed goods such as that shown in court 
to Kircheimer’s store. William Lori
mer said lie remembered Kircheimer 
coming to Turner, Beeton & Co.’s prem
ises, and had invoiced odd lots bought 
by him. He had never invoiced any of 
the goods shown in court, and if the ac
cused had procured the goods shown he
had done so outside the regular way SAVANSON SENTENCED.
of business. AA’itness had never sold -----
goods to Kircheimer. In the course of Rossland, Dec. 31.—Peter Swanson, 
Ills cross-examination by Mr. Powell, convicted of having gold hearing matte, 
witness said that on one occasion Kir- stolen from the Northport smelter, in his 
cheimer brought to Turner, Beeton & possession, was today sentenced to 12 
Co.’s premises a Mr. Blanck, who pur- months' imprisonment in the provincial 
chased a couple of rngs. The money jail at Nelson, whence he will be re
paid was placed in the cash box, 'and moved tomorrow. Witnesses from 
itemized iu witnesses’ book. IHis brother Northport were called to establish his 
had no transactions with Kircheimer in former good reputation, and various 
witnesses’ presence, nor did his brother pleas for leniency were made to the 
come to him for change for Kircheimer. court, including one from John H. Mac- 
■He remembered Kircheimer having Kenzie. general manager of 'the North- 
bought an old lot of shawls in October, port Smelting Company. The court 
for which he paid at the ofliee. Wit- said that had it not been for this, the 
ness made out the invoice. sentence would have been much heavier.

AA'itness went to the house of Kirchei- ------------- o-------------
mer on the night of December 22 to see, RHODES 'SCHOLARSHIPS.
if he could not straighten out the trou- -----
hie. Mr. Thompson or Mti Belyea had Mr. Parkin Discusses the Question With 
given him no authority to conduct the ' United States Universities, 
matter. He had a bill of the goods -—
missing. He showed" Kircheimer this New York, Dec. 31.—The fourth an- 
list and told him that if lie would settle nual conference of the Association of 
for the missing goods to the value of American Universities was concluded to- 
about $785, he thought the matter could day. Mr. G. R. Parkin, formerly of 
be settled. Kircheimer refused to have Upper Canada College, representing the 
anything to do with the matter. He trustees of the Cecil Rhodes scholarship 
said that the goods bought by him had fund, explained the intended operation 
been bought in the regular way of busi- of the fund. He desired suggestions 
ness. from the association as to the means for

Witness said he had himself offered carrying out the ideas of Mr. Rhodes, 
to make good the amount to the firm, The matter was referred to the execu- 
but they would not accept it. Kircheimer live committee, and that committee will 
came to the premises frequently and en- confer with him. 
quired for witness’ brother.

The case was adjourned until Monday 
morning—.Kircheimer is still held until 
then, being unable to secure bail. Lori- 
mer’s- bail has not been renewed, and 
he is also held awaiting the preliminary 
hearing on Friday morning.

Tees—“So their engagement la broken 
off? Jess—"Yes, tiiey quarreled, and she 
was to the wrong." Teas—t*"And she 
wouldn’t admit It?” Jess—“No, that was 
the whole trouble. She did admit) it. and 
aff>r fh-t he (Canh became unbearable.”
—Philadelphia atom.

And Honors Granted to Commemorate 
Indian Durbar.;

Delhi, India, Dec. 31.—In commem
oration of the coronation Durbar, or
ders have been issued to release certain 
classes of military offenders, aud 16,188 
prisoners who are in civil jails.

iLoudon, Dec. 31.—Among the Durbar 
honors, Lady Curzon of Keddleston gets 
the Kaiser-I-Hind (Emperor of India) 
gold medal for public services in India. 
Lord Curzon is not included in the hon
or list, which is very long and of little 
interest outside Angio-Indian circles. 
Decorations r^d orders are lavished on

•««m'Kamj r\f hho crfiV-

: ! some
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Gave New Year 
Nearly Welcome

room
(PORT.

Trade at LastkUiyui, ’’liiuui
of India. There is a.. stiuuS V1„„ability that

rloir.e will soon be made a sub-port of 
entry by the Treasury (Department, 
which will permit foreign ships to en
gage in the business of AVestem Alaska, 
eays the Seattle Post-Intelligencer. For 
two days last week James H. Causten, 
special deputy collector of customs at 
Sitka, was in the city interviewing shin- 
pmg men as to their opinions of such 
action by the department, and while 
not ail were favorably impressed 
jonty believed that it would not be 
harmfn. to American shipping interests.

At tne present time Nome is not an 
open port and ships of foreign register 
cannot enter St. Michael is the near
est port in that section. This has been 
due mainly to the protests of the Ameri
can steamship lines against foreign 
stops engaging in that trade. The Tren- 
wish» r>ep^rtment has respected their 
mrinrddoShed.matter’ and N°me has -

™thi“ the past two years, 
it la said, the American shipping has 
secured well in hand the trade of the
!nd Ti® thl°rthWewtem- part o£ -Alaska 
and at the preseiit time much of the
been6* eradicated. °PeDiDS 01 3 P°rt lias

Mr. Causten, after the
to Jtoiw 'SitTka’ .where he will 
to Collector Jarvis the opinions 
shipping interests here. 1

Victoria Turns Loose to Usher 
In Nineteen hundred 

and Three.

AVINNIiPEG CHRISTMAS PRESENT

Unique Souvenir From the Manitoba 
Free Press.

The Colonist has received from the 
Manitoba Free Press a very original 
(Christmas greeting in the form of a 
heat little package of reindeer pemmican 
made at Fort McPherson,
Bay Co.’s post within a fe 
the Arctic ocean. Accompanying this is.' 
a beautifully printed little pamphlet on 
"IPemmican” with historical references 
tq what was once an indespensnble ar
ticle of food to the hunter aud traveler 
in the Great AA’est. The little book is 
beautifully illustrated with sketches, 
and as contrasting the past with the 
present some figures are given showing 
the marvelous progress of Manitoba and 
the Territories. <

a

r Watch Night Services Held,-0ffi. 
clal Receptions This 

Afternoon.
a Hudson’s 
w miles of a mail

He had been in the office

Victoria gave 1903 a very hearty web 
ecme. No one residing within the 
porate limits of the city was permitted 
to forget that the old year was dying. 
Etery instrument which could be utiliz
ed to proclaim the fact was apparently 
pressed into service and made to give 
discordant welcome to the infant year.

the views of the mine owners, and ac-’ Yea^panides ea?!™In'" the Evening a’nd’ 
tion will probably be taken in this di- as thep weather was fine, many pkrtici- 
rectiou at the next session of the legis- cipated in the demonstration, who other- 
dature. wise would have remained at homeConcluding with a Query as to the fn- Pe,haps the outburst of euthufla-m vès- 
tuto. development of the country, Mr. terday was similar to what has tamurred 
McMillan said that a good deal might tor tho , t , ,f , -.r?he expected from the extension of rail- ££ SDne‘!r «.to ; b>Ut !t dld
•wav eommimlpfltion 1 appeir so to the casual observer—

“It is a hopeful indication as to their tp^horns ^ame £n®W°T?ered wheFe 
view of what they have seen that, as evidmce eve--vvxq,ere q'hf y “ 
the result of investigation made by Mr. stflrf—j , eie; . The small boy
J. J. Hill on his recent visits, and the a^®d ln ^
experts of the great railway companies, ioinnri W°-re 0I1’ ■he
better railway facilities are being at- armv n? ^ tly lncreasmg
forded. The companies are spending ,.-„n?:nPf ^stal?,^Y who succeeded' m 
money now ih furnishing improved . jj._?|d'n which would satisfy the 
means of communication. Rossland has „p.tnrJ?St ^admirer of a hearty 
the benefit of two railway systems, the Jit ■t°o],, ? t‘ew Year- Many of 
Canadian Pacific and the Great North- i instruments were in the
ern railway of the United States, of aa“™s ,of. members ot the fair sex, who 
which Mr. Hill, as, of course, you know, lnt0 f)ln with the greatest
is president. The Canadian Pacific enthusiasm; and the merriment of the 
railway has been in the Boundary dis- eecasion was added to greatly when one 
triet for three years, and this year the these jolly roysterers would playfully 
■Great Northern extended its lines there D'ow an ear-splitting blast in the ear 
also. Both these companies propose to 01 a passing pedestrian, 
extend their systems AVestward through 
the mineral belt of Southern British 
Columbia to the Pacific ocean."

cor-
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OPENING OF THE
civic campaign

holid-ays, will 
report 
of theList of Meetings Arranged In 

Interest of the Labor 
x Candidates.

-O-On one occasion Kir-
municipal

election actThe early days of New Year will be 
■made memorable by the commencement 
of à campaign affecting munic'pal honors 
which bids fair to (be numbered among 
the most interesting, spiritedly-contested 
which has ever occurred in the history 
of the city. The labor organizations are 
entering into the fight with great vigor 
and determination aud intend that no
stone shall hé left unturned which may 
aid the election of the candidates nomin
ated in their interests. A list ot the 
meetings which have been arranged in 
the interests of the Labor candidates is 
as follows:

'Oaklands, January 3.
Spring Ridge, January 6. 
iSemple’s hall, Victoria AVest, January

Creamers’ hall, January 9.
^AA’orkers’ meeting, Labor hall, Janaa-y

'South Para school, January 12.
(Work Estate, January 13.
'Labor hall, January 14.
A meeting of the supporters of Aid.

(McCandless, who is a candidate for the 
mayoralty, will be held on Saturday 
evening in the Odd Fellows’ block, Doug
las street.

No announcements have yet been made 
regarding any arrangements for public 
meetings which will be addressed by 
the mayoralty candidates and members 
of the present aidermanic board.

The officials in City Assessor North
cott s office at the City hall put in a 
busy day yesterday. From the time 
the office was opened at 9 o’clock in the 
morning there was an almost continuous

• mv = . , „ , . - stream of intending voters filing theirS,- cowisnom güii.t. SSsISJSS
srj&jrsu:1m ,r° B,"“ Akrtsis&ïver-v prettilv decorated Year JSaaly. ber making declarations,

were furnîshedD thrnn«î,me. selectî?1,s A servant girl ei^toved bv Mrs Cant The printers who have obtained the 
bV rthe"SuncTav sehoto e chJsttid^whiie Pars^ Norfh VZ’Jha^ s^eet wa^ a^ g*»* u°L?th^th Tnstfh^to T”/ 
games were provided for the vo-mgeJ rested yesterday on suspicion of having l‘s£ 2”b! lhe•JnltS?lL40 fiRally
e^t0The atPtre^hmeDtS Were a'S° TT' vahmd Vlbont^W ^ Tto'giri^on' hustUng to do so, as the list re^tor^^o 
ed. The attendance was very good. valued at about $400. lhe girl con- be Tevjse(j by tbe returning officer in

“KEY MONEY” IN LONDON. eï celebrated New stotton, ^“the" mLing^articles Pwère howeveT'to grtting the'‘TW’® iu^tlfé
-----  Yeers Eve at the Ctonese Girls- Home, found towied in the yard of her employ- ha^ds of the 8nrin?er „s

IA Curi°US by***Foreign^Jewa!’$ IUV86i°n wi^hoMT^tiîiTat”'flSSÏÏSEK ^ _ whel? theJa/man ’haà registoreMt NEW YEAR^FORAGING.

-----  House today from 3 to 6 n. m. Mavor dite™*’ bad eTerytlllIlg eutered °P"to- Soldiers at ‘Stanley Barracks Helned
“Key money” in the East End of Havward wtil welcome visitors at his h^rioh'whThL'Xtxl ^Indto Th,o„<,h ^ .. Themselv/s to Fuel Ped

London is the flagrant sign of over- residence from 3 to 6 p. m. Ite^s ” “Ye^” a^rer^ MhÜ? C*vmn2: the C.oloM,st » advertising -----
crowding. It is also an engine devised------------- -------------- “*e favors carry to order to curry favor.” “ Jh'S morning Alex. Stewart an- Toronto, Jan. 2.—(Special)—Soldier
by the enterprising foreigd Jew to push "What bas become of the English nrofes- —Washington Star. AMermon re.nJTtJ.bTC=.saI1^Ul>.te for fr°m Stanley barracks went down to
out a native population. aorr' r tne Drores- ------------- o------------- Aldermnn for Centre Ward at the ap- the Grand Trunk tracks at Strachari

Most is heard of it in Stepney. In ‘The University couldn’t afford to pay Hiller—“What do von think of a man P ° e*e™dns. Mr. Stewart served avenue, last night, and took possession
the window of one of the mere 5 ner ,tile »a|arT he asked, so he resigned, who will marry a girl for the aake of her at council board for several years, of a car of hard coal and conveyed it 
cent o£ houses tenanted still by Gen- a conmany invent- money?" Kent—’q think he wants the a»<J also sat on the Board of Licensing ail up to the barracks. They had no fuel

su a ul JS “eu « “Mr namee for breakfast foods.” { money pretty badly.’’—Boston Transcript, and Police commissioners. and said they must be kept warn.

Ma> or Hayward Points Ont Pro- 
visions to Ensure Correct 

Voters List.

provi!ionsaSrtidraws attention to the 
list of Hni? act to ensure a correct
suing feieqtion';lla ilieiJ 31 the

0
December 31, 1902.To the Editor:

intormore?" ^Please publish, for the 
ing Ha**"1011 ot clle eleetors, the foliow- 

sections of the amended Municipal 
Elections Act, and oblige, 1

lours, very faitmuily,
CHAS. HAYAVARD,

Mayor.
listof^vnre^1? f,ity ™uuioiPaHties the 
clerk nf ro «hall ne prepared by the
closed L e ™umc,l'allty, and shall be 
closed on or before the fifth day
lions3// of ,the y<:ar iu which nomina
tor th/ “ade> a'nl within three days 
mm,ih-e c,.osmg thereof the clerk uf the 
municipality shall certify such list to
be nrintod’ ,3Ud Sha" cause the same to 
Iishsh//h 0l: Tre 01 which printed 
iic nincoJ ^ K!Sted m conspicuous pub- 
Jc places in the municipality ”

six ss-
mers? Par hheI lt- ie allesed, after the 

1?as been certitied as correct 
C^ef^ the Jiiunicipality, tnat 

omkwT 8 uame has been imyiropeny ligand hT ,°riPl?ClLd °n the voter/ 
hereto r-er^ of the municipality is
from ,h! th? iZ';d1.t0 add to or strike 

v.VOterSL *16t t^te uame of any 
torto» d/!-h,0m■ the .P°lice magistrate ot 
on rl/ .ldeï 18 18 not entitled to vote,

receipt of such, order from the police 
magistrate or judge.”

of

af-
Nineteen Hundred and Three had ar

rived.
AVateh-night services were held in St. 

James’ church, James (Bay. at the City 
Miswon. Yates street, and at the Sal
vation Army barracks. They were all 
well attended.

any conversation
with Kircheimer did he ask, you to send 
other goods than those supplied ” 

Witness—'“Only once. He said he
wanted to get a barrel of rye, or some 
Scotch whiskey, and witness told him 
that he had nothing to do with the 
liquor deparment, and he would have 
to. go to someone else. Kircheimer re
plied that witness was the only one he 
dealt with at the store. Wituess did not 
send him any.

Cross-examined by Mr. Powell, wit
ness said he had been connected with 
Turner, (Beeton & Co. since June, 1897. 
(Until two years ago he had been in 
the liquor department and two years ago 
took charge of the floor on which was 
the denim, blankets, etc. He did not 
superintend the sending out of heavy 
goods. Others sent out the goods as 
well as witness. In sending out goods 
he generally telephoned for draymen 
from the office. There were nsually sev
eral people in the office. There was nr 
way of cheeking the goods sent out ti
the dray. Kircheimer would never pay j
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